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Who we are:

We are a registered NGO (March 2011). 
We are a network of CSOs engaged in various thematic areas, contributing to 

sustainable development. 

We are the national coordinator of International Network For Sustainable Energy 
(INFORSE) and a member of Climate Action Network, also a member and the current 
Chair of the East Africa Sustainability Watch (EA SusWatch).

Vision: 

“A nation where citizens are mobilized on Sustainable Development issues and 
livelihood interventions for an improved quality of life”.

Mission

To lobby and influence the national and county governments as well as other national, 
regional and global decision-making bodies to fulfill national, regional and 
international commitments on sustainable development”.



SusWatch Kenya has been engaging in the promotion of pro-poor low 
emission development strategies in East Africa. This has been primarily 
through promoting community level best practices in the energy sector 
while in tandem, pushing for policy implementation and ensuring the 
Civil Society voice is considered in decision making processes. 

Currently, the organization is implementing a project, alongside 
Tanzania, Uganda and Denmark on promotion of sustainable energy and 
climate solutions in East Africa. 



EASE-CA PARTNERS

• The EASE & CA project partners are: 

• SusWatch Kenya, UCSD and JEEP in Uganda, TaTEDO in Tanzania, 
INFORSE-East Africa c/o TaTEDO, INFORSE and Nordic Folkecenter for 
Renewable Energy (coordinator). The project period is 2019-22.

• The Project is supported by CISU, Denmark.

More information on the EASE & CA Project: 
suswatchkenya.org/ease/ and inforse.org/africa/EASE.htm

https://www.suswatchkenya.org/ease/
http://www.inforse.org/africa/EASE.htm


EASE-CA Project Objective and Relevance
The project overall objective

 Increased access to sustainable energy and other climate solutions to local 
communities in Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania with both women’s and men’s 
full and effective participation and leadership for improved livelihoods and 
reduction of poverty. 

This will be realized by combining Civil Society Organization (CSO) activities 
on local, national and international levels in ways, where they reinforce each 
other. 

The project primarily works towards Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 1 
(poverty), SDG5 (gender), SDG7 (clean energy), SDG 13 (climate action), SDG 
17 (partnerships).



Specific Objectives
The immediate objective 1: Empower poor, rural communities in three

districts in Uganda, and in East Africa more generally, to get access to clean
energy and improved livelihoods in an economic and climate friendly way, as
well as to refine methods from previous projects to realize this.
The immediate objective 2: Strengthen national CSO networking and

advocacy for increased targets and financing of local, sustainable, pro-poor,
and gender responsive climate and energy solutions in national development
strategies and their implementation in Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda. The
strategies shall include Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) and Long-
term low Emission Development Strategies (LEDS) to the Paris Agreement, as
well as national activities to implement SDG7 (clean energy), including the
Sustainable Energy for All strategies.
The immediate objective 3: Strengthen networking and participation of East

African CSOs for exchange of experiences and to give voice to East African CSOs
to influence development of the international framework for the national
strategies and for climate financing, including in the UN Climate Convention
(UNFCCC).



EASE-CA Main activities

Strengthen CSO networks in Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda to make joint 
proposals and advocate for better NDCs, LEDS, SDG7/SE4All plans, using 
existing coalitions (in Kenya coordinated by Suswatch) and INFORSE

Develop and promote strategies and scenarios for 100% renewable energy 
for Kenya and Uganda.

Strengthen regional networking on climate and energy, including joint 
positions to UNFCCC and strengthen INFORSE

Present joint positions at UNFCCC COP’s and other places internationally

Develop joint catalogue on local climate solutions, for mobile phones, on 
paper, web



EASE-CA Project at the National level
Participation in the Climate related national processes; for instance NDCs 

revision, policy making processes among others.

This gives a unique opportunity for civil society to influence the national 
climate policies to make them more pro-poor and targeting the most 
vulnerable, rural population. 

After the revised NDCs are adopted in 2020, it is important to follow-up with 
promotion of a pro-poor implementation of them, so the plans are not only 
improved on paper, but also reach out to the target group of poor, rural 
people.



On the international level,
The support for the East African countries to implement their climate plans 

are guided by the climate (UNFCCC) negotiations, where new NDC guidelines 
were agreed during COP24 in 2018. In the continued climate negotiations, 
issues of support and guidance for the national climate actions will stay in 
focus. Here African civil society can make a difference to keep this focus. 
African countries are relatively well represented, so African CSOs can interact 
with them, but only few Africa CSOs are able to participate.



Opportunities for East Africa for 100% Renewables

Energy Savings, where it makes economic sense 

Renewable energy (solar, geothermal, wind) for power demand 
increase

Renewable energy for industry and commerce including SMEs

Gradually  more electricity in transport (e-bikes, e-buses, e-cars etc.)

Energy Access with local solutions, analysis (100% RE Plan) focuses 
on cooking and electricity outside the grid.



100% RE Plan Pathway

Partners in Kenya and Uganda meet with selected stakeholders and CSO 
Coalitions for climate and sustainable energy (September 2019)

Cooperation between SusWatch-Kenya, government, INFORSE, interested 
CSOs and researchers, including students.

Develop draft strategies and scenarios for 100% renewable energy on 
national level, together with interested national stakeholders 

Dialogues with stakeholders on drafts, find the largest consensus.

Launch of the strategies and scenarios in the year 2020.
Promotion of the strategy and scenario



Summary for 100% Renewable Energy Plan for 
Kenya Report

The plan gives an overview of the Kenyan situation regarding energy
supply and demand in Kenya, and presents a scenario on how Kenya
can move into a 100% renewable energy economy until 2050 and at
the same time move from a lower middle income country into an
upper middle income country as well as reduce biomass use for energy
to sustainable levels. Kenya has vast potentials for renewable energy
and has been ranked fifth globally in an annual Bloomberg index
measuring investments and opportunities in clean energy, two facts
that together give a good basis for realizing a development as
described in the 100% renewable energy scenario in this report.



Conti………
• The plan focuses on how to supply the energy for Kenya’s

development with renewable energy and how to limit energy use
with modern, energy efficient technologies. In addition to the
scenario for transition to 100% renewable energy, the report also
includes a business as usual scenario for how Kenya might develop
without focus on renewable energy. A comparison of the cost of
energy supply of the two scenarios shows an economic benefit of the
renewable energy scenario.

• The report explains specific proposals that lead to 100% renewable
energy development. The results include strongly increased electricity
production from renewables, the change of the total primary energy
demand to 100% renewables, biomass sustainability in Kenya with
reduced biomass demand, reduced emissions of CO2, and estimates
of costs of energy supply in the scenarios in 2030 and 2050.



Proposal for a 100% Renewable Energy 
Development for Kenya

 Efficient cooking

 Change transport gradually to electricity, hydrogen and 
renewanle fuels

 Make charcoal production much more efficient, from 
<15% today to 33%

 Expand windpower to 9,000 MW

 Expand solar power to 17,000 MW

 Expand geothermal power to 5,600 MW

 Expand electric interconnectors to 3,000 MW capacity

 Biomass power plants to balance demand and supply 

 Our analysis shows that the 100% renewable alternative 
is cheaper than nuclear power and also the fossil fuel 
alternative with coal power. 



Actors: The working terrain
Source: Scenarios participants (Institute of Economic Affairs (IEA), 2015)




